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Stock markets, dollar 
mixed with all eyes 
on Trump, Putin meet
LONDON: Stock markets were mixed yesterday,
with traders reacting to weaker Chinese economic
data and upbeat earnings at Deutsche Bank. The
dollar was up versus the yen but down against the
euro and pound, with all eyes on US President
Donald Trump’s summit with Russian counterpart
Vladimir Putin in Helsinki.  Oil prices slid more than
one dollar.

“It’s been a slow start to the trading week in
Europe after a rather mixed Asia session saw
Chinese” growth slow, noted Michael Hewson,
chief market analyst at CMC Markets UK. US mar-
kets opened slightly higher with a rise in retail
spending in June helping sentiment. After a positive
end to last week’s roller-coaster ride for equities,
investors shifted back into defensive mode, with
concerns about the impact of tit-for-tat tariffs on
the world’s top two economies, China and the
United States. —AFP

LONDON: The world needs to produce 43,000 new air-
craft over the next two decades to meet booming
demand, Boeing’s CEO forecast here on Sunday. Dennis
Muilenberg, chief executive of the US aerospace giant,
revealed the outlook upgrade to reporters in London
before the sector’s Farnborough Air Show yesterday.

“We continue to see the aerospace market grow very
strongly,” said Muilenberg. “We see $8.1-trillion market-
place in the next ten years” for commercial, defense and
services, he added. “We further increased our estimates
in the next 20 years. “We expect the world to need
roughly 43,000 new commercial airplanes. That’s up
from last year’s estimates.”

Boeing will publish exact details of its latest outlook
today, the second day of the Farnborough event held
southwest of London. European arch-rival Airbus had
forecast last week that the world’s passenger fleet would
more than double to 48,000 aircraft over the next 20
years, on the back of keen demand from emerging
economies and low-cost airlines.

In a revised market outlook, Airbus had put the value
of nearly 37,400 new aircraft required to meet global
demand at $5.8 trillion by 2037.  In 2017, Airbus had
estimated the world would need 35,000 new planes by
2036, valued at $5.3 trillion. Airbus and Boeing mean-
while continue their head-to-head dogfight at the bien-
nial Farnborough event, locked in a battle for lucrative
multi-billion-dollar jet orders. Airbus strikes deals in
China, India amid Brexit concerns.

Upbeat note
European aerospace giant Airbus announced deals

with Chinese, Indian and Taiwanese airlines yesterday,
kicking off the Farnborough airshow in Britain on an
upbeat note despite concerns about the effects of Brexit.

China’s Sichuan Airlines said it will be buying 10 A350
long-haul planes with a list price of $2.8 billion (2.4 bil-
lion euros), while India’s Vistara signed a letter of intent

to purchase 13 single-aisle A320neo aircraft. Taiwan’s
Starlux Airlines, which is developing a network across
Asia and North America, said it had signed a memoran-
dum of understanding for the purchase of 17 Airbus
planes — 12 A350-1000s and five A350-900s.

The Airbus deals announced at Farnborough, south-
west of London, would add up to more than $17 billion
at catalogue price for the planes if all orders are con-
firmed and prior to large discounts traditionally handed
to purchasers. Airbus’s US rival Boeing also announced
a series of impressive deals including 14 777s to DHL
for $4.7 billion, 30 737 MAX for Jackson Square
Aviation for $3.5 billion.

“We continue to see the aerospace market grow very
strongly,” Boeing’s chief executive Dennis Muilenberg
said on the eve of the Farnborough show, echoing similar
comments by Airbus. But Farnborough is taking place in
the shadow of a looming trade war between China and
the United States as well as Britain’s stalled negotiations
to exit the European Union. Airbus, which employs some
15,000 people in Britain, has warned it would reconsider
investments in Britain if it crashes out of the European
Union next year with no deal.

Airbus chief executive Tom Enders last month said the
government had “no clue” over its Brexit plans.

After Prime Minister Theresa May unveiled more
conciliatory proposals last week for Britain to retain
strong trading ties with the EU after Brexit, Enders
however said that the government was now “going in
the right direction”. He urged EU negotiators in
Brussels and other European countries to be “similarly
pragmatic & fair”.

Organizers also warned that aircraft could stop fly-
ing if May fails to clinch an adequate Brexit deal with
Brussels. “Our worst case scenario is genuinely-and it
is not alarmist or scare mongering-that aircraft will not
fly,” said Farnborough International chairman Paul
Everitt, who is also head of aerospace, defence and

space trade body ADS.
May sought to play down concerns with an optimistic

message in her inaugural speech at the show.
“We’re leaving the European Union and forging a

new future for our country and, as we do so, want to
ensure that the UK remains one of the best places in the

world for aerospace companies to do business,” she told
participants. She said Britain wanted to “continue as
world leaders in innovation” and announced £343 million
($456 million, 389 million euros) in public-private invest-
ment in innovative research and development, including
new electric aircraft technology. —AFP
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EU urges big powers 
to avert trade 
‘conflict and chaos’
BEIJING: The European Union yesterday urged the
United States, China and Russia to work together to ease
worsening global trade tensions, warning that they could
otherwise spiral into  “conflict and chaos”. The com-
ments from EU Council President Donald Tusk come as
Washington and Beijing stand on the brink of a trade war
which many fear could hammer the global economy,
while the US has also picked fights with allies in Europe
and Canada.

“It is the common duty of Europe and China, but also
America and Russia, not to destroy (the global trade
order) but to improve it, not to start trade wars which
turned into hot conflicts so often in our history,” Tusk said
in Beijing. “There is still time to prevent conflict and
chaos.” Tusk spoke at an annual EU-China summit held
yesterday against the backdrop of the deepening trade
discord. The EU-the world’s biggest single market with
28 countries and 500 million people-is trying to buttress
alliances in the face of the protectionism unleashed by US
President Donald Trump’s “America First” administration.

The meeting between Chinese and European officials
in Beijing, which also included European Commission
head Jean-Claude Juncker, came as Trump prepared to
hold talks in Helsinki with Russian leader Vladimir Putin.

Trump fuelled the rising rancor in an interview aired

Sunday in which he labelled the EU, Russia and China as
“foes” of the United States.

‘Multilateralism under attack’ 
Tusk said the world needs trade reform and not con-

frontation. “This is why I am calling on our Chinese hosts,
but also on Presidents Trump and Putin, to jointly start
this process from a thorough reform of the WTO (World
Trade Organization),” Tusk said, without specifying the
reforms.

“Today we are facing a dilemma: whether to play a
tough game, such as tariff wars and conflict in places like
Ukraine and Syria, or to look for common solutions
based on fair rules,” Tusk said.

In a meeting later with Chinese President Xi Jinping,
Juncker said that “multilateralism is under attack, an
attack unprecedented since the end of World War II.”
“We cannot accept that through unilateral attacks, the
multilateral system should be damaged,” he said, also
stressing the need for WTO reform.

French President Emmanuel Macron had called in late
May for talks on overhauling the WTO at a time when
European companies were bracing for punishing US tar-
iffs on steel and aluminum imports that ultimately went
into effect on June 1. Besides the steel and aluminum tar-
iffs on the EU, Russia and major US trading partners,
Trump earlier this month implemented tariffs on $34 bil-
lion worth of Chinese imports, drawing a tit-for-tat
response from Beijing.

Washington last week threatened yet more measures
on another $200 billion in Chinese goods.

Beijing has said it would retaliate for that, and yester-
day the Commerce Ministry said it had added the $200

billion tariff threat to existing WTO complaints which it
has lodged against Washington. The back-and-forth has
heightened fears that trading powers will hunker down
into a destructive all-out trade war that could hit global
growth. China said yesterday that its economic growth
rate had slowed slightly to 6.7 percent in the second
quarter of this year, from 6.8 percent the previous quar-
ter, and a government spokesman warned that a trade
conflict threatens all the countries concerned.

“The China-US trade friction unilaterally provoked by
the United States will have an impact on the Chinese and
US economies,” said Mao Shengyong, a spokesman for
the national statistics bureau.

“Now that the world economy is deeply integrated,
industrial chains have become globalised, and many
related countries also will feel an impact.”  —AFP

BEIJING: China’s Premier Li Keqiang (Right) shows the way
for European Commission President Jean-Claude Juncker
(left) as they attend the China-EU Business Roundtable at the
Great Hall of the People in Beijing yesterday. —AFP

LONDON: Boeing Commercial Airplanes CEO, Kevin McAllister (left) looks on as Qatar Airways CEO, Akbar
Al Baker announces the purchase of planes for their cargo department at the Farnborough Airshow,
south west of London yesterday. —AFP


